good for employers
good for employees

Technologies

The MyZone Worker Alert System increases personal awareness by allowing employees to take
control of their own personal exclusion area. Safety behavioural studies show 63% of accidents and incidents
in the workplace are caused by alpha mode, more widely known as ‘daydreaming’ or ‘switching off’.

Employer benefits:

Employee benefits:

●

●

MyZone is a demand-led solution, driven by an employer’s duty to
use the best available technology, not only to safeguard employees

To help prevent accidents, MyZone gives ownership of personal safety
to each and every individual on site.

from hazards wherever and whenever possible, but also to ensure any
associated litigation against the company is mitigated.

●

Our technology is really quick and easy to use. There’s no complicated
user instructions to read. All the wearer needs to do is clip the MyZone

●

Employers must take all reasonable steps to protect the health and

receiver onto the back of their hard hat and react to any warnings given by

safety of every employee. With its simple, non-language dependent

a discreet vibrating buzzer. There are no fiddly switches to contend with.

functionality, the MyZone system is easy to integrate into your working
environment - engaging with all site personnel to participate in a safety

●

MyZone provides complete situational awareness on site. It continuously

first culture for increased awareness.

tracks defined hazards and intelligently monitors individual threats (such

MyZone empowers individuals to take responsibility for their own

eliminating the risk of any vehicular ‘blind spots’.

as site vehicles). Warnings are given for each hazard using 360° capability,
●

actions, rather than relying solely on the actions of others to avert
accidents or injury. MyZone makes safety-at-work, personal.

●

Our system excels in noisy environments and does not contribute to noise
pollution. The discreet vibration given by the receiver (attached to the rear

●

MyZone is solely designed with personal protection in mind.

of the hard hat), only alerts the individual wearer and can be used with ear

It’s autonomous from any IP network, no data is collected and

defenders.

there’s no feedback to management.
●

●

MyZone enabled sites allow employees to take responsibility for their own

Our personal alarm solution is scalable and represents excellent

actions within their personal exclusion area, removing the dependency on

value for time and money. The first step, which we arrange, is an

how others operate potential hazards on site.

initial survey to identify and agree perceived hazards on your site.
From this point onward, MyZone requires minimal client involvement.
Full implementation, ongoing technical support, collection, delivery

●

MyZone is an aid to personal awareness and should be used in
addition to established and safe on site working practices.

and recycling services are all included in the cost.

more information

call or email our team today:

+07946 513421

info@myzoneglobal.com

In a complicated world we keep things simple.

myzoneglobal.com

